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the human  
rights  
campaign

... is America’s largest civil rights organization working to 
achieve gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender equality.  
By inspiring and engaging all Americans, hrc strives to 
end discrimination against GLBT citizens and realize a 
nation that achieves fairness and equality for all.

... works to ensure equal rights for GLBT individuals and 
families at the federal and state levels by lobbying elected 
officials, mobilizing grassroots supporters, educating 
Americans, investing strategically to elect fair-minded  
officials and partnering with other GLBT organizations.

... seeks to improve the lives of GLBT Americans by  
advocating for equal rights and benefits in the workplace, 
ensuring families are treated equally under the law and 
increasing public support among all Americans through 
innovative advocacy, education and outreach programs. 
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letters  
from the 
BoarD
co-chairs

Social change happens at the ballot box and in the church pew, in the  
legislature and in the workplace. What’s extraordinary about the human 
rights campaign is its unique ability to pursue and achieve change in  
virtually every arena in American society.

hrc and the human rights campaign Foundation work separately and 
together to chart a course toward a more equal America. The range of our 
programs is astonishing — reflective of the unlimited diversity of the gay, 
lesbian, bisexual and transgender community and the challenges we face 
across the full spectra of our lives.

The fiscal year 2007 demonstrated the power of hrc’s multifaceted 
approach more than ever before. We were named — by the well-respected 
National Journal — the single most effective, non-union progressive  
organization working in the 2006 midterm elections. We played a decisive 
role in electing fair-minded majorities to the U.S. house and Senate, and 
to legislatures from Oregon to New hampshire. Our members were visible 
and influential in hundreds of campaigns.

More than that, we had an impact on the daily lives and evolving perspec-
tives of millions of American citizens. In workplaces as large as Boeing  
and as small as your local café, hrc’s leadership made equality — regard-
less of sexual orientation or gender identity/expression — a fundamental 
fact for all. And at home after work, those values influenced the attitudes  
of families, friends and neighbors. Those are the people who went to  
the polls on Election Day and defeated the anti-gay marriage amendment 
in Arizona, and turned out such abominable political extremists as rick 
Santorum.

The credit goes to an endlessly dedicated staff, an incredible network of 
volunteers in cities and towns across the country, hundreds of thousands of 
members and supporters and an incalculable number of people who joined 
us in spirit and deed.

The credit also goes to you. Because of your gifts and support, hrc  
and the people we stand for are able to act, live, work, love, believe, be and 
speak in a country that is moving steadily closer to full equality for all.  
Thank you for making that possible.

Sincerely,

Lawrie Demorest and henry robin 
human rights campaign Board co-chairs
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Elections alone aren’t enough to change the direction of a country.  
We’ve learned that in 2007, as a new congress is still struggling to institute 
the course corrections that Americans voted for in 2006.

Understanding that reality is what makes the human rights campaign 
Foundation such a vital leader in the movement toward gay, lesbian,  
bisexual and transgender equality. Its establishment 11 years ago was a 
recognition that the political and legislative processes are just part of  
what it takes to transform society. Whereas election days happen just once 
or twice a year, people go to work five days a week. They go to churches, 
synagogues or mosques dozens of times a year. They see, hear and read 
about the GLBT community and our lives on an ongoing basis.

The hrc Foundation and its multiple programs connect directly with those 
experiences. Our Workplace Project has shaped policies affecting tens 
of millions of employees. Our religion and Faith Program is activating the 
voices needed to drown out the chorus of anti-gay faith-based extremism. 
Our historically Black colleges and Universities Program is bringing our 
message to communities where homophobia remains deeply entrenched. 
Our coming Out Project has empowered countless people to live their 
lives with increasing openness, or to reach out to their GLBT loved ones 
and neighbors in positive and constructive ways. And our Family Project 
continues to provide the resources that GLBT couples and parents need to 
understand and protect their rights.

Every day in 2007, the hrc Foundation moved the ball forward, and 
brought America a measurable step closer to our goal of equality. The  
cover of this annual report says it all: we can act, live, work, love, believe, 
be and speak in an incredible range of ways. And we do so more safely  
and securely because of the work of the hrc Foundation.

Sincerely,

Vic Basile and Edith Dee cofrin 
human rights campaign Foundation Board co-chairs
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letter  
from the 
presiDent

The stunning outcome of the 2006 elections is already fading into memory 
as the 2008 campaigns pick up speed. But the work and impact of the 
human rights campaign will not be forgotten anytime soon.

hrc played a pivotal role in the 2006 midterms, investing more than  
$6 million in candidate contributions and political action in order to help 
elect fair-minded majorities to congress. We were a decisive factor in  
the election of 211 house and Senate candidates, and played a central  
role in nearly three dozen of those races. 

As a result, the 110th congress is now led by the most pro-equality  
leadership in history, and a sizable list of critical legislative victories 
– including long-overdue passage of federal hate crimes and employment 
non-discrimination legislation – is now possible. These victories and  
so many more are outlined here, in the pages of our annual report for  
April 1, 2006 – March 31, 2007.

In May 2007, the Local Law Enforcement hate crimes Prevention Act 
passed the house by a comfortable, bipartisan margin. ENDA – the 
Employment Non-Discrimination Act – will receive its own hearings and 
votes soon, as congress finally attends to the business of banning work-
place discrimination.

Outside Washington, hrc’s growing influence in corporate America, as 
exerted by our amazing Workplace Project, continued to set new records 
for private-sector recognition of GLBT equality. 

More than 8 million people in the United States now work for businesses 
that provide domestic partner benefits to their GLBT employees, workplace 
protections on the basis of sexual orientation and gender identity and other 
fair-minded policies. Important trends in this area include widening corpo-
rate acceptance that gender identity and expression are worthy of respect 
and protection, and the fact that more and more companies are seeking  
us out to learn how they can improve their policies and earn better scores 
on hrc’s corporate Equality Index.

hrc is also engaging in dialogues in the realm of faith and worship. Our  
religion and Faith Program continues to forge common ground between 
diverse faith traditions and their leaderships as they grapple with sexual 
orientation and gender identity issues. This exciting project is conducting 
innovative work throughout the country, including our historic gathering of 
230-plus religious leaders to lobby capitol hill for GLBT equality.
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At the grassroots level, hrc’s growing presence is reflected in new  
steering committees in Portland, Ore.; central Florida; and greater 
cincinnati, Ohio — making a total of 33 vibrant groups with more than 650  
volunteer leaders promoting active engagement in the fight for equality  
in local communities nationwide.

Being out and open is shifting public opinion in America, according to a  
study done using the hrc Foundation and hunter college-cUNY polling 
archive. The study found that knowing that a family member is gay or lesbian 
raised the typical American’s support for marriage equality by 17 percentage  
points, while support for adoption rights rose 13 points. This is incredible 
progress, and a powerful sign that movement toward GLBT equality  
is unyielding.

I look at all that hrc is doing – across the full range of ways that people 
congregate, communicate and shape the world around them – and I am 
amazed at the countless examples of our presence in the state capitols, 
churches, workplaces and neighborhoods of our country. And that presence 
is resonating.

In the months and years ahead, hrc’s outreach to the world around us  
and the flow of people and ideas into our organization promises to carry 
our country forward to a remarkable new place ... a place where sexual 
orientation and gender expression and identity are matters of fact instead 
of reasons for bias, discrimination, controversy and violence.

here’s to that future. And thank you for the part you’re playing in helping 
our country to get there.

Sincerely, 

Joe Solmonese 
President, human rights campaign and  
human rights campaign Foundation
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photo left: Participants of HRC’s Clergy Call for Justice 
and Equality meet with Rep. John Lewis (D-GA).
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“ On the progressive side, HRC is now the best 
grassroots group in America.” 
——  U.S. Sen. Sherrod Brown, D-Ohio



 

act.

As the gavel opened the 110th congress, the human rights campaign was 
poised to lead an unprecedented series of legislative advances to secure 
the rights of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people. Two signature 
bills were especially positioned for success.

The Local Law Enforcement hate crimes Prevention Act (the “Matthew 
Shepard Act” in the Senate) directs much-needed federal resources to police  
and sheriffs’ departments to investigate and prosecute anti-GLBT hate crimes.  
And the Employment Non-Discrimination Act – ENDA – bans anti-GLBT 
workplace discrimination across the country and in the nearly three dozen 
states where it’s legal.

hrc’s federal agenda also pushes to extend family benefits to the same-sex 
partners of federal employees, tax equity to same-sex couples in employer-
provided health plans and paid sick leave to workers needing to care for 
their same-sex partners.

Drafted with significant hrc input, all three measures reflect rising recogni-
tion that GLBT people deserve fairness in federal benefits programs. A first 
step came in late 2006, when congress passed GLBT-inclusive provisions 
that alleviate tax penalties that non-spouse beneficiaries pay when they 
inherit retirement savings.

Also in 2006, the second decisive defeat came down for the Federal 
Marriage Amendment – with bipartisan rejection of anti-gay discrimination in 
the U.S. constitution despite President Bush’s vocal support.

The most pro-equality congressional leadership in history was shaped in 
crucial ways by a monumental hrc effort to elect fair-minded candidates in 
the 2006 elections. Down went anti-gay icons like Sen. rick Santorum, r-
Pa., and in came new champions for equality like Sens. Bob casey,  
D-Pa.; Amy Klobuchar, D-Minn.; and Sherrod Brown, D-Ohio; and reps. 
ron Klein, D-Fla.; Gabrielle Giffords, D-Ariz.; and Bruce Braley, D-Iowa.

With strategic investments of more than $6 million in candidate contribu-
tions and targeted bipartisan political action, hrc was widely credited on 
both sides of the aisle with playing a central role in changing the balance  
of power in congress.

On tHE fOREfROnt

On March 1, 2007, more than 300 HRC  

volunteers went to Capitol Hill to lobby  

their senators and representatives  

about civil rights for GLBt people –  

the largest single-day GLBt-focused  

lobby effort in Washington history.

StiLL AHEAD

“ All told, i received nearly five times as many calls, 

e-mails and letters from opponents of the [hate 

crimes] bill as i did from its supporters.” 

 —  Rep. Joe Donnelly, D-ind., confirming the massive 

outpouring of right-wing opposition to the Local 

Law Enforcement Enhancement Act, which 

nevertheless prevailed in the House by a vote  

of 237 to 180.opposite: Judy Shepard and Joe Solmonese 
on Capitol Hill before the hate crimes vote in  
the House.
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live.

In states across the country, we saw progressive gay, lesbian, bisexual and 
transgender-related legislation move forward, underscoring the benefits 
of the human rights campaign’s aggressive work outside the nation’s 
capital. highly targeted action played a pivotal role in electing fair-minded 
legislative majorities in six states in November 2006 – proving the cause-
and-effect of hrc political activism at the state level.

Fair-minded majorities took control in the following states, leading to these results:

Indiana: rejection of an anti-gay marriage amendment in April 2007

Iowa: Passage of a GLBT non-discrimination bill in April 2007

New hampshire: civil unions for same-sex couples in April 2007

Oregon: Passage of a GLBT-inclusive domestic partnership act in May 
2007, and a GLBT non-discrimination law in April 2007

Major advances also came in New Jersey, the third state to legalize civil 
unions for same-sex couples and the ninth to ban discrimination based on 
gender identity and expression; in New York, where Democratic Gov. Eliot 
Spitzer won his election while pledging full support for marriage equality for 
same-sex couples; and in Wyoming, where republican lawmakers played  
a key role in defeating an anti-gay marriage amendment.

In state after state, hrc’s support for statewide GLBT organizations and 
investment in long-term political change is transforming the landscape for 
GLBT equality and setting new standards for congress to follow.

On tHE fOREfROnt 

HRC in the 2006 elections:

–  $1.3 million in contributions by HRC’s political  

action committee.

–  $1.3 million in contributions to campaigns by 

HRC members.

–  $5 million invested in election-related  

activities in 27 states.

–  64 HRC staffers deployed to key campaigns 

in the election’s final days.

–  500 weeks of combined staff time on-the- 

ground in key races.

– 2,500 campaign volunteers trained.

–  23 HRC Campaign College activists  

trained and deployed. 

–  Hundreds of thousands of get-out-the-vote  

contacts made. 

StiLL AHEAD 

Key setbacks show that there’s still more to do.  

for example, because of a constitutional amend-

ment passed in 2004, a Michigan court denied  

domestic partner benefits to GLBt public employ-

ees. And in state legislatures across the country: 

–  Bills to add gender identity to non-discrimination 

laws died in Connecticut and Maryland.

–  Attempts to ease florida’s uniquely discriminatory 

ban on adoption by gay and lesbian individuals 

or same-sex couples failed.

– Hawaii failed to pass a civil unions bill.

–  indiana defeated a GLBt-inclusive hate  

crimes law.

–  Kentucky Gov. Ernie fletcher almost succeeded 

in pushing through a bill to ban public agencies 

from providing domestic partner benefits to  

their employees.

–  Montana’s GLBt non-discrimination bill died  

in committee.

–  new Mexico came one vote short of passing a 

domestic partnership bill.

–  the new York Senate has refused to take up the 

marriage equality bill that passed the Assembly. 

opposite: Bringing people together for a  

common goal.
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“ When we first got started, no national organization 
thought we could win ... except HRC.”  
——  Steve May, co-chair of Arizona together. in 2006, 

Arizona was the site of the nation’s first public 
vote to defeat an anti-gay marriage amendment. 
HRC provided more than $145,000 in funding and 
technical support to the organization.



“ Gay marriage … has become a fact of life inside 
many big companies. … HRC organizing workplaces 
to secure benefits for gay employees has become  
a shrewd political strategy.” 
——  Fortune magazine, in a fall 2006 cover story



work.

corporate America remains the most fertile ground for concrete, long-term 
progress toward gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender equality – progress 
that resonates well beyond the cubicles and factories where Americans 
work.

The human rights campaign Foundation continues to lead the way with its 
Workplace Project with direct advocacy to increase the number of U.S.  
companies with policies that treat GLBT workers equally. By March 2007, 
the project reported record numbers of Fortune 500 companies with 
domestic partner benefits (265) and transgender-inclusive non-discrimina-
tion policies (124).

To help consumers choose brands rooted in a philosophy of equal rights 
for all, hrc released its second Buying for Equality guide. In its first year, 
more than 250,000 people used the guide to make decisions about buying 
everything from airline tickets to detergent to coffee.

Employees, too, used hrc research and reporting to choose where  
to invest their labor and talents. The second annual Best Places to Work  
for GLBT Equality gave a coveted seal of approval to 142 companies  
scoring a perfect 100 percent on the corporate Equality Index. By fall 
2007, that number had grown to 195.

consciousness raised, corporate executives joined hrc to call upon 
congress to reflect the growing consensus for GLBT workplace equality  
by passing the Employment Non-Discrimination Act in 2007. To further 
deepen the case, hrc joined with the American civil Liberties Union  
and the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force to compile case studies of 
jobs, promotions and opportunities lost to workplace bias.

On tHE fOREfROnt

“Last June the gay rights movement quietly 

achieved a milestone: for the first time,  

more than half of fortune 500 companies —  

263, to be precise — offered health benefits  

for domestic partners, according to the Human 

Rights Campaign. ten years ago only 28 did.” 

 –  Fortune magazine, in a 10-page cover story  

on GLBt gains in corporate America.

StiLL AHEAD 

City commissioners in Largo, fla., fired City  

Manager Susan Stanton after 14 years on the job 

when she disclosed her decision to begin the  

process of transitioning from male to female. 

Under the Employment non-Discrimination Act, 

such a firing would be illegal.

“ if Jesus was here tonight, i can guarantee you he’d 

want [Stanton] terminated. Make no mistake about it.” 

 –  Ron Sanders, pastor, Lighthouse Baptist Church 

of Largo, fla.

opposite: Randy Lyons of nike speaks at a press conference where the tax Equity 

for Domestic Partner and Health Beneficiaries Act is introduced in the Senate while 

Margery Brittain of MetLife inc. and Sen. Gordon Smith (R-Ore.) look on.
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love.

Forming loving partnerships and raising children while being embraced 
as full members of the American family at home and in every community 
— these basic rights for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people were 
still the subject of public debate in 2007. The hrc Foundation’s innovative 
Family Project is leading the way in advocacy, education and programs  
that improve our daily lives today. 

A partnership between the hrc Foundation’s Family Project and the  
leading national child welfare groups resulted in a new national campaign, 
All children — All Families, to create fair and equal practices within adop-
tion agencies working with prospective GLBT parents.

All families depend on access to quality healthcare, yet GLBT families  
face barriers and biases associated with anti-gay discrimination and 
misperceptions about our community. To promote the same level of positive 
change in the healthcare industry that the hrc Foundation’s Workplace 
Project has achieved in corporate America, the hrc Foundation’s Family 
Project launched the new healthcare Equality Index to set the standard  
for policy and practice with GLBT consumers and their families. The first 
hEI, slated for release in fall of 2007, looks at nearly 80 hospitals with  
1 million patient admissions annually. 

As state legislatures in Arkansas and Utah considered dangerous  
measures aimed at restricting or prohibiting GLBT parenting rights, the 
hrc Foundation’s Family Project took the lead in making information  
available to thousands of GLBT individuals and couples looking for 
answers in this complicated, uncertain area. And it helped educate the 
broader public about the importance of fair and equal policies.  

The good news is that a greater number of state legislatures considered 
bills aimed at expanding parenting opportunities and the rate of GLBT  
parenting continued to increase. With it, the number of children growing up 
in GLBT-headed households rose, too. To improve their learning environ-
ment, the hrc Foundation’s Family Project is launching the Welcoming 
Schools Program to decrease bullying and help elementary schools recog-
nize, affirm and welcome GLBT-headed families.

On tHE fOREfROnt 

the HRC foundation’s family Project created and 

maintains a comprehensive database of 100-plus 

adoption agencies across the country that welcome  

and support prospective adoptive parents who  

are GLBt.

StiLL AHEAD 

florida remains the only state to categorically  

deny all “homosexuals” the right to adopt.  

Michigan, Mississippi and Utah all bar same-sex 

couples from adopting. And until this year,  

Arkansas and Missouri had regulations banning 

gays and lesbians from serving as foster parents. 

opposite: Cynthia Way and Rebecca Roberts 

with their daughter Lina.
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“  the HRC foundation’s family Project is a force  
for helping to find more homes for children. its  
collaboration with us, adoption agencies and the 
GLBt community has been vital — and effective.” 
——  Adam Pertman, executive director, Evan B. 

Donaldson Adoption institute



“  We are here today to say that there are millions of 
us – straight, gay and otherwise – who see in our 
religious roots and teachings a call to justice, mercy 
and kindness, a call to a civil society of mutual 
respect, justice and dignity for all.” 
——  the Rev. nancy Wilson, Metropolitan Community 

Church, Sarasota, fla., at the HRC foundation’s 
Clergy Call for Justice and Equality



Believe.

Nowhere is the fight for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender equality  
more vigorously and passionately debated than in communities of faith.  
Each year brings a new peak, and 2007 was no exception, as the Vatican 
condemned marriage equality and GLBT intimacy, while the United 
Methodist church, Episcopal church USA and committee on Jewish Law 
and Standards all took steps forward.

In its second year, the human rights campaign Foundation’s religion and 
Faith Program continued to assert a pro-GLBT perspective in faith-based 
dialogues and places of worship across the country. 

In April 2007, the project gathered more than 230 religious leaders 
across the country and from every faith tradition on capitol hill for a 
hugely successful clergy call for Justice and Equality. Participants spoke 
in favor of the Matthew Shepard Local Law Enforcement hate crimes 
Prevention Act and the Employment Non-Discrimination Act, and, in  
collars, robes and stoles, visited lawmakers’ offices to reveal another  
side of the religious debate about GLBT equality.

Earlier in the year, the program introduced Out In Scripture, an online 
resource providing biblical insights, sermon ideas and content and spiritual 
discussion guides. The first and only resource of its kind, it reaches more 
than 4,300 subscribers each week.

The hrc Foundation’s religion and Faith Program spokespeople were  
a visible presence at hundreds of faith-based gatherings nationwide,  
including the Episcopal General convention in columbus, Ohio; the 
Tapestry conference in Indianapolis; and the program’s own Faith and 
Fairness town halls in cities like chicago and Orlando, Fla.

On tHE fOREfROnt 

Since early 2006, 12 nationally known spokes-

people have joined the HRC Religion and faith 

Program’s Religion Council, participating in  

faith dialogues that have reached more than  

1 million Americans monthly.

StiLL AHEAD 

Even as Jerry falwell and Pat Robertson’s influence 

diminishes, a new generation of religious extrem-

ists is vying for prominence by proving themselves-

more anti-GLBt than their rivals.

opposite: transgender equality activist Dana Beyer 

at the 2006 Day of transgender Remembrance.
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On tHE fOREfROnt 

With its first-ever chief diversity officer,  

HRC launched diversity and leadership  

trainings for the 650+ members of its 33  

volunteer steering committees, as well as a  

national dialogue on diversity issues to  

gather information on how HRC can play a  

bigger role in improving the quality of life  

for GLBt people of color.

Be.

The human face of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender equality  
continues to be the movement’s most effective advocate. And the human  
rights campaign is at the forefront of encouraging people of all back-
grounds and ages to come out, affirm their identities and live openly as 
GLBT Americans.

In its 19th year, the hrc Foundation’s coming Out Project provided  
support, encouragement and resources to help thousands of people take 
their next step toward coming out and living openly. The project produced  
a new series of coming out guides, including the first-ever materials aimed 
at straight supporters, the transgender community, people of faith, voters 
and healthcare consumers. 

A new study released on National coming Out Day, Oct. 11, 2006,  
confirmed that more Americans are becoming personally acquainted with 
GLBT people and, consequently, becoming more supportive of equality.

Two dynamic national spokespeople joined the organization in 2006 and 
2007 to advocate for equality in different arenas. retired NBA star John 
Amaechi, the first former pro-basketball player to come out as gay and 
the author of a powerful memoir, Man in the Middle, signed on as national 
spokesperson for the hrc Foundation’s coming Out Project.

retired Marine Staff Sgt. Eric Alva, who became the first U.S. service  
member injured in the Iraq war when he lost a leg in a mine explosion, 
publicly came out as gay at a capitol hill press conference announcing the 
reintroduction of the Military readiness Enhancement Act, which would 
repeal “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell.” 

Alva’s powerful story and testimony won nationwide headlines, as did his 
forceful response to remarks by the former chairman of the Joint chiefs of  
Staff, Gen. Peter Pace, who denigrated GLBT service members and  
other GLBT people as “immoral.” Alva travels the country as hrc’s spokes-
person for lifting the military ban on service by openly gay, lesbian and 
bisexual people.

opposite: Eric Alva on Capitol Hill.

StiLL AHEAD 

“ Words have power — and this word in particular 

has a ricochet effect, as it emboldens bullies in the 

school yard, in the workplace and on the streets 

and tells them that this kind of hate speech is OK. 

Ann Coulter knows better, yet continues to dispar-

age the GLBt community. the people in the room 

with her yesterday would do well to send a message 

that harmful slurs never have a place in the public 

discourse.” 

–  HRC spokesperson John Amaechi, in response to 

anti-gay slur by right-wing pundit Ann Coulter.
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“ Any Americans willing to serve their country 
shouldn’t have to worry about whether or not the 
government will give them fair and equal treatment 
when they return home. Although i’m no longer 
wearing the uniform of the U.S. Marine Corps, my 
mission continues to be protecting the rights and 
freedoms of all Americans.” 
——  Retired Marine Staff Sgt. Eric Alva, the first 

American service member wounded in the iraq 
war, at a Capitol Hill press conference calling  
for the repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t tell”

Be.



“ After two previous election cycles in which conser-
vative and business interests deployed superior 
get-out-the-vote efforts, labor, human rights, envi-
ronmental, pro-choice and other left-leaning groups 
won the ground game on Election Day.” 
—— the National Journal, in an article naming  
HRC the most effective non-union progressive 
group active in the 2006 elections



speak.

In every medium – online, print, video and more – hrc is on the lead-
ing edge of communicating ideas, truths and perspectives to shape the 
national dialogue about gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender equality.

The hrc Media center on the ground floor of hrc’s headquarters  
building in Washington enables spokespeople to deliver messages to, and  
conduct interviews with, hundreds of media outlets at the same time through 
a sophisticated array of radio, television, satellite and other equipment.

The Media center is the location for hrc’s daily online newscast,  
“Equally Speaking,” launched in 2006. And the hrc communications 
Department also produces “Equally Speaking This Week,” an electronic 
newsletter of talking points to help hrc members and allies discuss 
issues and breaking events.

In July 2006, hrc launched “The Agenda with Joe Solmonese,” a live, 
weekly two-hour interview program on XM Satellite radio. Partly produced 
in the Media center, the program reaches thousands of listeners each 
week during its live and repeat broadcasts. recently, XM began making the 
program available online by streaming audio.

In summer 2007, Grammy Award-winning recording artist cyndi Lauper led 
a True colors concert tour benefiting hrc. The concerts, held in 16 cities, 
also featured Erasure, Debbie harry, The Dresden Dolls and Margaret cho 
as well as rufus Wainwright, rosie O’Donnell and other special guests. 
hrc used this opportunity to mobilize thousands of concertgoers to take 
action to support a GLBT-inclusive federal hate crimes law.

hrc is the go-to organization, contacted for authoritative comments and 
information about the full range of GLBT issues in America today. On aver-
age, hrc is mentioned in four mainstream media stories each week, play-
ing a major role in shaping the dialogue and debate about GLBT equality.

On tHE fOREfROnt 

HRC’s ambitious schedule of GLBt pride outreach 

in spring and summer 2006 reached up to 5 million 

people through events in more than 100 cities. 

HRC also took part in 22 black, Hispanic and Asian-

American prides in 15 cities, reaching more than 

70,000 people.

StiLL AHEAD

Right-wing and anti-gay groups have no shortage 

of media outlets to spread their anti-GLBt message 

— including talk radio programs like Rush Lim-

baugh’s, cable outlets like fox news, syndicated 

television programs like “the 700 Club,” a network 

of well–funded think tanks and pressure groups 

and the unrivaled scope of conservative religious 

institutions nationwide.

opposite: Cyndi Lauper at the national 2007  

true Colors tour, which benefited HRC. 
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Act. Live. Work. Love. Believe. Be. Speak. As seen throughout this report, 
fiscal year 2007 for the human rights campaign and the human rights 
campaign Foundation was a year of great political strides on the road  
to equality and a year of great progress in responding to the lived experi-
ence of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender individuals in their families, 
workplaces, marketplaces and faith communities. Success and progress 
come with strategic investment and, this year, combined program spending 
increased 13 percent to a record-setting $28.6 million with a 21 percent 
increase in federal, field, electoral and legal advocacy spending leading  
the way.

Strategic investment depends upon resources and, this year, combined  
revenue and support totaled $42 million. hrc and the hrc Foundation 
depend upon the generous support of hundreds of thousands of individuals, 
as well as corporations and foundations. hrc and the hrc Foundation 
recognize our responsibilities to donors, and we are constantly focused on  
effective use of resources. In fiscal year 2007, program spending as a  
percentage of total income rose to 68 percent from 65 percent a year 
earlier. On a combined basis, the joint cost of fund-raising for hrc and the 
hrc Foundation (calculated as total fund-raising expenses divided by total 
revenue as reported on the IrS Form 990 tax return) was 12 percent in  
fiscal year 2007.

We thank you, our members and donors — especially our Federal club, 
Federal club council and Partners members — for your unwavering support 
of our important work. Through your generous financial support and contin-
ued dedication to equality, you’re ensuring our continued growth and the 
strength of the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender civil rights movement 
for today, tomorrow and future generations.
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statement 
of 
activities

HRC AnD HRC fOUnDAtiOn COMBinED

 

2007 sou rce s of i ncom e

A Member contributions    35% 

B Federal club / Major Donor  30% 

c Grants  7% 

D Bequests  2% 

E In-Kind  1% 

F Special Events  17% 

G Merchandise Sales  3% 

h Investments and Other Income  5%

 

2007 us e s of i ncom e

A Federal, Field, Electoral and Legal Advocacy  21% 

B Public Policy, Education and Training  23% 

c communications and Media Advocacy  4% 

D Membership Education and Mobilization  20% 

E Management and General  15% 

F Fund raising  16% 

G capital campaign  1%

A

B

c

D
E

F

G h

A

B

c
D

E

F
G

HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn AnD HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn fOUnDAtiOn COMBinED 
Statement of Activities for the Years Ended March 31, 2007, and 2006

 2007  2006  

B EG i n n i nG n Et ASS EtS  $28,286,364  $27,940,927

REVEnUE AnD SUPPORt 
COntR i B UtiOn S 

M E M B E R COntR i B UtiOn S 14,542,781   13,790,249   

fE DE RAL CLU B / MAJOR DOnOR COntR i B UtiOn S  12,429,363   12,215,455  

COR PORAtE / fOU n DAtiOn G RAntS  2,864,242  1 ,608,307  

B EqU E StS 725,294   593,890  

i n-Ki n D  587,509  688,754  

S PECiAL EVE ntS 7,291,094   6 ,913,517  

M E RCHAn Di S E SALE S 1,269,512   1 ,046,664  

i nVE StM E nt An D OtH E R i nCOM E  2,289,506   2 ,169,909  

tOtAL R EVE n U E An D S U PPORt  41,999,301   39,026,745     

EXPEnSES 
PROG RAM S E RViCE S 

fE DE RAL,  f i E LD, E LECtORAL An D LEGAL ADVOCACY  8,902,005  7,370,663  

PU B LiC POLiCY, E DUCAtiOn An D tRAi n i nG   9 ,850,184  9 ,475,553  

COM M U n iCAtiOn S An D M E DiA ADVOCACY 1,600,145   1 ,046,808  

M E M B E RS H i P E DUCAtiOn An D MOB i LizAtiOn  8,213,094  7,329,096     

tOtAL PROG RAM S E RViCE S  28,565,428  25,222,120 

S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S     

MAnAG E M E nt An D G E n E RAL  6 ,170,545  4 ,692,153  

fU n D RAi S i nG 6,795,439  8 ,282,142  

CAPitAL CAM PAiG n 432,147  484,893 

tOtAL S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S 13,398,131  13,459,188 

tOtAL EXPE n S E S 41,963,559   38,681,308  

CHAnGES in nEt ASSEtS 35,742  345,437 

E n Di nG n Et ASS EtS $28,322,106  $28,286,364 
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HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn AnD HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn fOUnDAtiOn COMBinED 
Statement of Activities for the Year Ended March 31, 2007

   

 

REVEnUE AnD SUPPORt 
COntR i B UtiOn S      

M E M B E R COntR i B UtiOn S  $13,848,350  $694,431   $14,542,781  

fE DE RAL CLU B / MAJOR DOnOR COntR i B UtiOn S  12,102,797   326,566   12,429,363 

COR PORAtE / fOU n DAtiOn G RAntS  1,110,617   1 ,753,625   2 ,864,242 

B EqU E StS  725,294   -    725,294  

i n-Ki n D  587,509   -      587,509  

S PECiAL EVE ntS  7,291,094   -      7,291,094  

M E RCHAn Di S E SALE S  1,269,512   -      1 ,269,512  

i nVE StM E nt An D OtH E R i nCOM E  2,292,834  (3 ,328)  2 ,289,506  

n Et ASS EtS R E LEAS E D fROM R E StR iCtiOn S  6,681,545   (6 ,681,545)  -   

tOtAL R EVE n U E An D S U PPORt  45,909,552  (3 ,910,251)  41,999,301 

EXPEnSES      

PROG RAM S E RViCE S  

fE DE RAL,  f i E LD, E LECtORAL An D LEGAL ADVOCACY  8,902,005  -      8 ,902,005 

PU B LiC POLiCY, E DUCAtiOn An D tRAi n i nG   9 ,850,184   -     9 ,850,184  

COM M U n iCAtiOn S An D M E DiA ADVOCACY  1,600,145  -   1 ,600,145  

M E M B E RS H i P E DUCAtiOn An D MOB i LizAtiOn  8,213,094  -   8 ,213,094    

tOtAL PROG RAM S E RViCE S  28,565,428   -   28,565,428 

S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S     

MAnAG E M E nt An D G E n E RAL  6 ,170,545  -   6 ,170,545  

fU n D RAi S i nG  6,795,439  -   6 ,795,439  

CAPitAL CAM PAiG n  432,147  -   432,147 

tOtAL S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S  13,398,131  -   13,398,131      

tOtAL EXPE n S E S  41,963,559  -     41,963,559 

CHAnGES in nEt ASSEtS  $3,945,993  (3 ,910,251)  $35,742 

HRC AnD HRC fOUnDAtiOn COMBinED ninE-YEAR inCOME SUMMARY    $M i LLiOn S 

1999

On a combined basis, the human rights campaign and the human rights campaign Foundation (including 

the hrc Foundation’s “Building Equality” capital campaign, which raised money to finance the purchase and 

renovation of the hrc/hrc Foundation’s national headquarters building in Washington, D.c.) had a joint  

cost of fund raising of 12 percent in 2007. The joint cost of fund raising, excluding the capital campaign revenue 

and expense, was 11 percent in 2007. cost of fund raising is calculated as total fund-raising expenses divided by 

total revenue, as reported on the IrS Form 990 tax return. 

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

21.04

21.36

28.98

29.62

34.17

35.87

39.03

42.00

 tE M PORAR i LY  

R E StR iCtE D U n R E StR iCtE D tOtAL

16.48
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HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn 
Statement of Activities for the Years Ended March 31, 2007, and 2006

 2007  2006  

B EG i n n i nG n Et ASS EtS  $4,214,442  $3,364,072 

REVEnUE AnD SUPPORt 
COntR i B UtiOn S 

M E M B E R COntR i B UtiOn S  14,204,602  13,346,467 

fE DE RAL CLU B / MAJOR DOnOR COntR i B UtiOn S  6,595,280   7,004,464  

COR PORAtE / fOU n DAtiOn G RAntS  1,569,190  985,902  

B EqU E StS  349,155  322,570  

i n-Ki n D 475,762  608,917  

S PECiAL EVE ntS  6,573,726  6 ,217,817  

M E RCHAn Di S E SALE S 1,269,512   1 ,046,664  

i nVE StM E nt An D OtH E R i nCOM E  868,817   791,153  

H RC fOU n DAtiOn COntR i B UtiOn i n S U PPORt Of  

   H RC ACtiViti E S 400,000  400,000   

tOtAL R EVE n U E An D S U PPORt 32,306,044   30,723,954 

EXPEnSES 
PROG RAM S E RViCE S 

fE DE RAL,  f i E LD, E LECtORAL An D LEGAL ADVOCACY  8,461,414   7,325,675  

PU B LiC POLiCY, E DUCAtiOn An D tRAi n i nG  3,885,469  4 ,313,671  

COM M U n iCAtiOn S An D M E DiA ADVOCACY  1,575,477  742,364  

M E M B E RS H i P E DUCAtiOn An D MOB i LizAtiOn 8,213,094  7,329,096 

tOtAL PROG RAM S E RViCE S 22,135,454  19,710,806

S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S     

MAnAG E M E nt An D G E n E RAL 4,769,103  3 ,599,100  

fU n D RAi S i nG 5,400,159  6 ,563,678 

tOtAL S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S 10,169,262  10,162,778 

tOtAL EXPE n S E S 32,304,716  29,873,584 

CHAnGES in nEt ASSEtS 1,328  850,370 

E n Di nG n Et ASS EtS  $4,215,770  $4,214,442 

HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn 501(c)(4)

 

 

2007 sou rce s of i ncom e

A Member contributions    44% 

B Federal club / Major Donor  20% 

c Grants  5% 

D Bequests  1% 

E In-Kind  2% 

F Special Events  20% 

G Merchandise Sales  4% 

h Investments and Other Income  3% 

I hrc Foundation contribution  1%

2007 us e s of i ncom e 

A Federal, Field, Electoral and Legal Advocacy  26% 

B Public Policy, Education and Training  12% 

c communications and Media Advocacy  5% 

D Membership Education and Mobilization  25% 

E Management and General  15% 

F Fund raising  17% 

A

B

c
D
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G h I
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HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn 
Statement of Activities for the Year Ended March 31, 2007

   

 

REVEnUE AnD SUPPORt 
COntR i B UtiOn S      

M E M B E R COntR i B UtiOn S  $13,510,171   $694,431   $14,204,602  

fE DE RAL CLU B / MAJOR DOnOR COntR i B UtiOn S  6,595,280  -   6 ,595,280  

COR PORAtE / fOU n DAtiOn G RAntS  415,565   1 ,153,625   1 ,569,190  

B EqU E StS  349,155   -      349,155   

i n-Ki n D  475,762   -      475,762  

S PECiAL EVE ntS  6,573,726   -      6 ,573,726  

M E RCHAn Di S E SALE S  1,269,512   -      1 ,269,512  

i nVE StM E nt An D OtH E R i nCOM E  868,817   -      868,817  

H RC fOU n DAtiOn COntR i B UtiOn i n S U PPORt Of  

   H RC ACtiViti E S  400,000  -   400,000  

n Et ASS EtS R E LEAS E D fROM R E StR iCtiOn S   1 ,951,779   (1 ,951,779)   -   

tOtAL R EVE n U E An D S U PPORt 32,409,767  (103,723)  32,306,044 

EXPEnSES 
PROG RAM S E RViCE S      

fE DE RAL,  f i E LD, E LECtORAL An D LEGAL ADVOCACY  8,461,414  -   8 ,461,414  

PU B LiC POLiCY, E DUCAtiOn An D tRAi n i nG   3 ,885,469   -     3 ,885,469  

COM M U n iCAtiOn S An D M E DiA ADVOCACY  1,575,477   -   1 ,575,477  

M E M B E RS H i P E DUCAtiOn An D MOB i LizAtiOn  8,213,094   -      8 ,213,094 

tOtAL PROG RAM S E RViCE S  22,135,454   -   22,135,454 

S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S 

MAnAG E M E nt An D G E n E RAL  4 ,769,103   -   4 ,769,103  

fU n D RAi S i nG  5,400,159   -      5 ,400,159 

tOtAL S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S  10,169,262   -   10,169,262 

tOtAL EXPE n S E S  32,304,716   -   32,304,716 

CHAnGES in nEt ASSEtS  $105,051   $(103,723)  $1,328 

 tE M PORAR i LY  

R E StR iCtE D U n R E StR iCtE D tOtAL

HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn ninE-YEAR inCOME SUMMARY     $M i LLiOn S 

Includes HRC and HRC Political Action Committee.

      

The human rights campaign’s cost of fund raising was 10 percent in 2007. cost of fund raising is calculated as  

total fund-raising expenses divided by total revenue, as reported on the IrS Form 990 tax return. 

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

14.07

13.09

15.94

17.21

17.88

23.33

29.25

30.72

32.31
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HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn fOUnDAtiOn 
Statement of Activities for the Years Ended March 31, 2007, and 2006

 2007  2006  

B EG i n n i nG n Et ASS EtS $24,071,922  $24,576,855 

REVEnUE AnD SUPPORt 
COntR i B UtiOn S     

COntR i B UtiOn S  338,179  443,782  

fE DE RAL CLU B / MAJOR DOnOR COntR i B UtiOn S  5,834,083   5 ,210,991  

COR PORAtE / fOU n DAtiOn G RAntS 895,052  622,405  

B EqU E StS 376,139  271,320  

i n-Ki n D 111,747  79,837  

S PECiAL EVE ntS 717,368  695,700  

M E RCHAn Di S E SALE S  -     -    

i nVE StM E nt An D OtH E R i nCOM E 1,420,689   1 ,378,756 

tOtAL R EVE n U E An D S U PPORt  9,693,257   8 ,702,791 

EXPEnSES 
PROG RAM S E RViCE S     

fE DE RAL,  f i E LD, E LECtORAL An D LEGAL ADVOCACY 440,591  444,988  

PU B LiC POLiCY, E DUCAtiOn An D tRAi n i nG  5,964,715   5 ,161,882  

COM M U n iCAtiOn S An D M E DiA ADVOCACY 24,668 304,444 

tOtAL PROG RAM S E RViCE S 6,429,974  5 ,911,314 

S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S 

MAnAG E M E nt An D G E n E RAL  1 ,401,442  1 ,093,053  

fU n D RAi S i nG 1,395,280  1 ,718,464  

CAPitAL CAM PAiG n   432,147  484,893     

tOtAL S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S 3,228,869  3 ,296,410

tOtAL EXPE n S E S 9,658,843  9 ,207,724 

CHAnGES in nEt ASSEtS 34,414  (504,933)

E n Di nG n Et ASS EtS  $24,106,336  $24,071,922 

 

2007 sou rce s of i ncom e

A contributions   4% 

B Federal club / Major Donor 60% 

C Bequests 4% 

D In-Kind 1% 

E Special Events 7% 

f Grants 9% 

G Investments and Other Income 15%

2007 us e s of i ncom e

A Federal, Field, Electoral and Legal Advocacy  5% 

B Public Policy, Education and Training  62% 

C Management and General  15% 

D Fund raising  14% 

E capital campaign  4%

c B
D

E

F

G
A

B
c

D

E A

HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn fOUnDAtiOn 501(c)(3)
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HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn fOUnDAtiOn 
Statement of Activities for the Year Ended March 31, 2007

   

 

REVEnUE AnD SUPPORt      
COntR i B UtiOn S      

COntR i B UtiOn S  $338,179  $-  $338,179 

fE DE RAL CLU B / MAJOR DOnOR COntR i B UtiOn S  5,507,517   326,566  5 ,834,083  

COR PORAtE / fOU n DAtiOn G RAntS  295,052   600,000   895,052  

B EqU E StS  376,139   -      376,139  

i n-Ki n D  111,747   -      111,747  

S PECiAL EVE ntS  717,368   -   717,368  

M E RCHAn Di S E SALE S  -      -    - 

i nVE StM E nt An D OtH E R i nCOM E  1,424,017   (3 ,328)  1 ,420,689  

n Et ASS EtS R E LEAS E D fROM R E StR iCtiOn S  4,729,766   (4 ,729,766)   -   

tOtAL R EVE n U E An D S U PPORt  13,499,785   (3 ,806,528)  9 ,693,257 

EXPEnSES 
PROG RAM S E RViCE S      

fE DE RAL,  f i E LD, E LECtORAL An D LEGAL ADVOCACY  440,591   -      440,591  

PU B LiC POLiCY, E DUCAtiOn An D tRAi n i nG   5 ,964,715   -   5 ,964,715  

COM M U n iCAtiOn S An D M E DiA ADVOCACY  24,668   -   24,668 

tOtAL PROG RAM S E RViCE S  6,429,974  -   6 ,429,974 

S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S    

MAnAG E M E nt An D G E n E RAL  1 ,401,442   -      1 ,401,442  

fU n D RAi S i nG  1,395,280   -   1 ,395,280  

CAPitAL CAM PAiG n   432,147   -     432,147 

tOtAL S U PPORti nG S E RViCE S  3,228,869   -   3 ,228,869      

tOtAL EXPE n S E S  9,658,843   -      9 ,658,843 

CHAnGES in nEt ASSEtS  $3,840,942   $(3,806,528)  $34,414 

HUMAn RiGHtS CAMPAiGn fOUnDAtiOn ninE-YEAR inCOME SUMMARY    $M i LLiOn S 

Includes HRC Foundation and “Building Equality” Capital Campaign revenue. The “Building Equality” Capital Campaign raised money to 
finance the purchase and renovation of the HRC/HRC Foundation’s national headquarters building in Washington, D.C. The first large gifts 
to the Capital Campaign began in 2000 with the majority of gifts and pledges made in the 2002-2004 fiscal years. The Capital Campaign 
represented significant revenue to the HRC Foundation during those years.

      

The human rights campaign Foundation, including the capital campaign, had a cost of fund raising of 19 percent in 

2007. The hrc Foundation’s cost of fund raising, excluding capital campaign revenue and expense, was 15 percent 

in 2007. cost of fund raising is calculated as total fund-raising expenses divided by total revenue, as reported on the 

IrS Form 990 tax return.

 tE M PORAR i LY  

R E StR iCtE D U n R E StR iCtE D tOtAL

1999

2000
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2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2.41

7.95

5.42

11.77

11.74

10.84

6.62

8.70

9.69
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